
LIFE ON THE FARM THE

He'pful Topics Intelligently Pre
sented at Ecgington

Institute. .

SECOND DAY ATTENDANCE BIG

Superintendent Ferguson Defends Po-

sition in Indorsing Literary
Works.

Edginpton. Ic. 7 Increased inter- -

m manife st J by a greater attendance
marked the opening of the necond day

i f the Rock Inland County Farmers
institute at Kdginston today. TLe
meetings are held in Stoddard's hall.
v,bich U decorated In honor of the oc-- f

a.sluti. The hall Is ordinarily a school
room. Prof. E. S. Kindley occupying U

with flourishing academy. Th
chol is now on a week's vacation.

This afternoon the committee on
nomination rei-.rt- ed the selection of

fie following officers for the ensuing
ear:
President F. A. Wood. Edg!nMn.
Vice president W. K. Parmenter.

Edgingfon.
Secretary A. Saddoris. Port Hyron.

Tr. asur. r W. II. Ashdown. Port By-

ron.
Executive Committee W. F. McCul-loitg- h.

Taylor Ridge; John Fif Port
Hymn: Thomas Campbell. South Rock
Island.

State Institute Delegates Dr. W. H.
I.yf rd. Pon Hyron: J. It. Titterington.
IKitiKtoti: W. S. McCullough. TayL.r
i::dM-- .

At thin morning's session Mrs. Kate

A.
it

To- -
IVL orrow.
DON'T MISS IT.

VE HAVE PLACED ON

SALE THE REMAINING STOCK
THAT WAS IN OUR WARE-
HOUSE. THOUSANDS HAVE
TAKEN ADVANTACE OF THIS
WONDERFUL SALE. NOTE
THESE PRICES. AND COME:

Ladies' and MIssV 50cShort Jackets

lad i' and Misses"
Winter Jackets . 98c

Indies' an 1 Misses 98cWinter Skirts

Ladies' and Misses 79cWinter Waists

Men's $10 Fine Over-coal- s

for .5.00
Mill's $15 Fine Wool
Suits for 7.50 8

Hoys Heavy Winter 5cCaps for

I Toys" Overcoats and
Reefers 98c

Hoys" Heavy Wool 98cWinter Suits

St Wool Plaid Blankets
for 149

Hundreds of other goods on
sale that were only slightly dam
aged by water. Don't miss this
rare opiwrt unity to get good, de
pendable merchandise at your
own price.

u,e Sunshine
O ulfitters,

1 13 EL 2d St., Davenport

occccoccjoccococccocccoeo

An Exceptional g
Opportunity
For young men .familiar .with

Clothing or Tailoring to engage

in a lucrative business on their
own account; capital not neces-

sary. Address,

0. STERN & SON

Eactusive Custom Tailors
CZ2 to 6C3 Broadway. N. Y.
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Springfield. III.. Dec. 7. 'Special.)
The supreme congress of the Court of
Honor met in this city today end by
unanimous vote decided to adopt the
suggest Ions of the officers and raise the
assessment of mewrs who became
members prior to July 1. H'03. from 30
to SO per cent above the present rate
according to the age. and also to Issue

Gleason. of Moline. read a paper on
Domest ic Science."

I.2.st evening's session opened with
an instrumental duet by Misses Lottie
Elliott and Clara Carpenter.' Follow
ing was a recitation. "Lneie jo.m
Writes to His City Cousin." by Miss
Dessie Elliott, which, like the musical
niimiifr. was wen receien.

County Superintendent S. J. Fergu- -

Fon. in beginning his address, spoke of
thi offer by the state superintendent
of schools to present a d!p!oma to the
schooU that are provided with aclck.
organ, or otntr musical instrument, u
bx)ks. a set of good maps, a globe, a
bookcase. licturos. clean walls and a
well-shade- d yard free from rubbish.
Greatly did he regret, he was unable
to recommend such a school in Iioek
Island county for the state superin
tendent's diploma.

Turning to the relative value of the
various branches taught in the schools.
Mr. Ferguson urged that special atten
tion be paid to cultivating the ability
to express thoughts loth through lan-
guage and by writing. The common
rudiments of an education he held sec
ondary.

Srbwil noil Montr.
A school, said Mr. Ferguson, should

not have an opposite effect uxm the
pupil to that of the home. Such, how
ever, lie asset ted was too oiltn tne
case. The reason is that many school
houses' have nothing to appeal to the
sense of beauty: nothing to attract.
There should be pictures on the walls.
One director in this county recently
forbade a teacher's hanging pictures
in the school. He said f the pupils
needed pictures to look at they would
lii.d then in their Looks. The effect
for gd that a good picture may have
was illustrated.

The subject of agriculture in coun
try' schools was brought up by the s:i
H riniend. nt as a means of explaining J

the part he look in recommending to
the directors of the county a system of
books and apparatus that has been se-
cured since by many directors in the
county. Mr. F rguson argued to show
1'iat a system of cultivating the sense
of observation ii pupils, such as the
work he recommended comprehends,
is the only way In which agriculture
can be taught in a practical way in
the As a sample of the appar-
ently unimportant things that the
young should be taught to observe, Mr.
Ferguson cited the case of the bumble-Ik- v

which is necessary to the growth J

of clover seed, as every" wideawake
farmer now knows, but which was un-
til recently regarded as an enemy to
mankind to be killed on sight.

Not KrponIhl- - for AfcrntM.
The system in quosiion was simple

and easily applied in an effective man-
ner by any t.acixr f average intelli-
gence. For t :e r.:etVds employed by

I any agent in s o'ic.tlng yalea Mr. Fer-jguso-n

stated l.e wa. not responsible.
J He had mad- - the recommendation and
he stood by it. He was as liable as

! anyone to make 'Mistakes, but he be-
ll ieved he was right in this case and
he had nothing to conceal.

A iiun;!jtr by a young Lilies" chorus
was givtn and encored. Then there
was a vocal duet by Mrs. A. J. Miller
and Miss Sara RiehanLon. which prov-
ed a mat. and an encore again fol-- '
lowed.

Prof. E. S. Kindley was next pre-
sented and pave a short talk on the
value of an education and the advisa-
bility of keeping children on the farm.
A vocal rolo by Mrs. Miller was fol-
lowed by an instrumental solo by Miss
Anna Harri.--. which closed the evening
program.

lrof. Craar'n I'aprr.
Yeseday morning's paper by Prof.

Fred H. Crane f the state tniveruty
at Urbana on "Farm Mechanics" ably
presented one of the many depart-
ments in which a farmer should pos-
sess a degree of knowledge in order
to make the bezi of his opiorl unities.
The professor pointed out that a
knowledge of machinery is essential
to success. The proper care of ma-
chinery which receives so little at-
tention by many, was shown to be the
twang r.f greatly prolonging Its period
of usefulness anJ thereby effect a
saving in this important item of ex-
pense. Greatest interest was taken
in charts that the speaker exhibited
showing parts of binders and other

J complicated! farm machines and show
ing the use of each and the manner of
obtaining the proper adjustment.

:i ivriiiiir.
"Soil Fertility" was the topic of

Prof. II. Pettit of the University of
Illinois In the afternoon. The manner
in which the money appropriated by
the state for the purpose Is being ex-

pended in examination of the
soil In the various 1 calitie3
was diseusseJ. This work wis
begun three years ego and is still in
progress. Samples of earth to a depth
of 4 inches is analyzed and the crop
which it Is fitted to grow are ascer-
tained. Prof. Pettit showed a map of

i the state indicating what has been
In this direction. Attri-

tion was paid to the nature of Rock
J Island county's soil. Ttere are three
distinct classes, tne . gpeaner said.
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COURT HONOR CIGBESS

ENFORCES RAISE ASSESSMENTS

i certificates for $1,500, to raise the age
limits of the membership from 18 to 45
years, the present limit, to 1C to 52
years, and also permitting members
who became members prior to July 1.
1903. to reduce the amount of their
certificates without cost. There were
present 1C5 delegates, representing 14
states and a membership of 73.000.

Corn is the crop best adapted to
growth in all thre.

Prof. Pettit illustrated very aptly
the importance of growing as large
crops as possible. He showed that 20
bushels of corn per acre does not pay
for the labor, taxes and other ex-
penses connected with farming. A
crop of 40 bushels per acre will pay
five per cent on a valuation of $so per
acre. A crop of 00 bushels pays tin- -

same per cent on a valuation of S 1 7- -

per acre, while a crop of So bushels
pays the same profits on land worth

Will Inrrrane Yield.
Very often, the professor stated, the

supplying of an inexpensive fertilizer
will vastly increase the yield. Atten
tlon was given to the necessity of
rotating crops to prevent ultimate soil
poverty.

The aftrenoon program closed with
a recitation by Chester Sherman and
en instrumental solo by Miss Lottie
Elliott. Oran Phillips and Charles
Hopes, who were to have discussed
hog raising, who were to have dis-

cussed bog raising being absent,
la the Corn Cuulml,

Those entered in the corn raising
contest from pure bred seed furnish-
ed by the state institute were as fol-

lows:
Ed IJrussel. George Hrussel. Glen

Camp. Fred OdcndalL Albert Guyer,
Willie Marshall. Edward Wiltamuth.
Charter Nicholson, Hollis Hoardman.
Albert Hoardman. Jesse Armstrong,
G. I Vieths. Iee Huckley. Harry
Huckley. Charles Saddoris, Thurman
Saddoris, Walter Fife, Percy McRoV
trts, W. Hollis McRoberts. Perry A.
Raker. Dale Crawford. Everett Hayes.
Richard Ellis. Elmer and Ed Hot-old- .

Francis E. Milman. Haven Baker. L.
G. Ashdown, Walter Heck. Walter
Norman. Ed Stephenson, Willie Riew- -

crts- - Warren McRoberts, Charles Mc
K'erts. Johnnie Neuffer, William
Neuffer. Roy Carrot hers, Hurton I.un
dahl. George S. Moody. James Stot-nieiste- r.

Ernest F. Hofer, Herman II.
liefer. Nels J. Carlson, Chester M.
Sehutte, Hryers Watson.

The list of premiums awarded was
cs follows:

Rest 10 ears corn First prize, corn
planter; second prize, riding cultiva-
tor; third prize, suit of clothes: fourth
prize, overcoat: fifth prize, $5 cash;
sixth prize, $3 cash.

Rest report of how corn was raised
First prize', sulky plow; second

prize, single harness: third prize, 12-inc- h

stubble plow; fourth prize. Mo-

line pump: fifth prize. $3 cash; sixth
prize, sweater.

THE MARKETS.
Chiafr. !. T. Following are theopening, highest, inweft and- closing

quotations in today'i markets:
Wheat.

iHtemWr. 110;, no?;. lOS'i. mst.
Miiv. 112S,. 113. ll'1. llu'.July. i'. 100. S!. iS'H.

x urn.
4Si. 4i?. 45'i, 4?.M:iy. 444. 44i. 44S- - 44 .

July. 4IS,. 44,. 44U. 44j.
Oala.

2s5. 2 r--i . 2S.'..
May. .!- -. SU. I'.OT.
July. :!it . so---

,,. 30'u. So
Porli.

Januarv. 12...T. 12.5".. 12.T.T. 12.r,.
.May. I2.S2. 12.92. 12.So, 12. So.

Lurd.
January. fi.ST. fi.XS. G.S",.
May. T.O.'i. 7.97, 7.0-".- . 7.07.

Itlba.
Januarv. 6.r,0. 6..r.:.. fi.SO. 6.52.
May. 6.70. tt72. 67o. 6.72.
!: ipts totay: Wiieut 49. corn 40",.

oats so. li.is 4".000. tattle 26.000. sheep
25. moo.

IZstimatctl r'i-tii- t ThurIav: Wheat
40. 53. oats N!. hnst 3S.000.

lloiC market opened weak to 5e lower.
Li Kht 4.15ii4.5. mixel and butehers
4.20 ! 4.55. piol heavy 4.251( rough
lieavv 4.254 4.35.

Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market opened steady.
Kotrs at Omaha to.ooo. cattle 3.000.

Hot; at Kansas City ll.OOo. cattle 8.- -
000.

I". S. Yards". S40 a. m. Hog marketgenerally 5c lower. J.ijrht 4.156 4.57.
mixed and tiutehers 4.30 4.55, pood
heavy 4.25r 4.55. rough heavy 4. 2554
4.35.

Cattle market steady. Heyes 2.80f
7.40. cows and heifers 1.00 6t 4.75. west-
erns Z.&ofj 4. SO.

Sheep market steady.
Ilo? market eloped steady. T.I ir tit 4 15

ffi 4.57. mixed and butchers 4.20 4.55.
trood heavy 4 25ii4.55. rouhtr heavy 4.25

i 4 3"..
Cattle market closed steady.
Sheep market closed Heady.

New York Stork.
Vew York. Dec. 7. Supar 141 5. Gaslos. C. It. I. - I. S4i. Southern Pa-

cific C3.. It. s . 9. Atchison common
SC.. AtcMonn preferred 102 s.. C. M. &
St. I. 171 . Manhattan 167. Copper
f.xu.. YV. t. Tel. Co. 92i. X. Y. Central
l7T. t &-- N. 12T. Readina; common77. Canadian Pacific 120. leathercommon 17. 1 5. K. T. 63. I. S. Steelpreferred 9lw. 1". S. Steel common 29s4.
Peara 1S- - Missouri Iaciflc 10S. I'nion
Pacific ill. Coal & Iron 71 i. Krie com-
mon 3Si. Wahash preferred 44 U- - - &
n V IS. JUinoU Certral 153. Car Foun-
dry 32a.. rt public Steel rreferred 6Sli,
Republic Steel common 15U- -

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIO.

Todav'a Qnotalioaa oa Prlsloaa, I.Irv
Stock Kred mm Karl.

Rock Island. re. 7. Following are
the wholesale quotations In the local
market:

Frovlaloaa aad I'rodare.
Batter Creamery. 234c; dairy. 20c,
Kggs Fresh. 20c.
Tjtrd fte
Live poultry Spring chickens. Kc per

otind: inf. To per pound; ducks, sctnrkeys. i;il3c.YegetatiUa Potatoes 30 015c.

CALL FROM WEST

Oakland, Neb., Congregation
Wants Rev. C. E. Hoffsten

to Come.

HAS NOT GIVEN HIS ANSWER

Offer is Tempting One Membership
of 500 An Early De-

cision.

Hev. C. E. Hoffstein, the popular
pastor of Grace Lutheran church, may
leave his parishioners some time in
the near future.

Last week he received a unanimous
call from the congregation of the Swe-
dish Lutheran church of Oakland.
Neb. requesting him to come and
work In that field.

At present the young pastor is un
decided just what he will do. He has
served as pastor of his present charge
for some time, during which period he
has drawn a great many friends to
him.

WImIi lllui to Remain.
The members of the church will

doubt '.ess strive very hard to keep
Rev. Hofi'sten. but if he should accept
the call from Nebraska they wish him
the best of luck. The offer that he re
ceives is a very tempting one. The
church has a large membership.
claiming SOU communicant members
and the whole number reaches the
large figure of 500.

Una Sot Reahetl rcllwn.
The pastor has not given the Oak

land people any encouragement, nor
has he told his parishioners just what
he will do. He expects to decide as
soon as possible so that members of
both churches will know just what to
do.

CITY CHAT.
Fancy pears at Weckel's.
Call for Improved Zazaro.
Huy a home of Reidy Bros.
For insurance, E. J. Burns.
Lage-Walcr- s for fine footwear.
Comfortable shoes at Dolly Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towell Supply 'company.
For bus, baggage.express.call Robb's.
For real estate and insurance, E. J.
urns.
Special sale on jackets at Young

& McCombs".
Attend the sale on street hats at

Mrs. La Franz'.
Millinery 23 to 50 per cent off.

Young & McCombs.
See the great prize doll in toy win

dow. Young &, McCombs.
Hoys" overcoats, 25 per cent reduc

tion. Sommers & Laelie.
Dr. A. A. Willits, "'The Apostle of

Sunshine," Tuesday, Dec. 13.

Young men's suits, one-fourt- h of!
the price. Sommers & LaVelle.

Low prices on men's suits, one-fourt- h

off the price. Sommers & LaVelle.
Bring in your broken china and have

it mended free. Young & McCombs.
Walline & Hamilton, express and

transfer. Old 'phone 1070, new 5884.

See the big bargains in jackets at
$2.DS and $7.98. Young & McCombs.

W. 11. Siemon will do your tin work;
1427 Sixth avenue. New "phone 574C.

Peanut candy and taffy 10 cents per
pound at Petersen's. 1314 Third ave-
nue.

Mrs. La Frenz has reduced the
prices cn all children's hats for this
week.

See our $10 overcoats for men; none
were less than $13.50. Sommers & La
Velle.

Tomorrow forenoon CVa cents for
'Fruit of the Loom" muslin. Mc--

Cabe's.
Any men's trousers in the store.

one-fourt- h off the price. Sommers &
LaVelle.

We can save you money on boys'
suits, 25 per cent discount. Sommers
& LaVelle.

Trousers for men and boys, 25 per
cent reduction off regular price. Som
mers & LaVelle.

Be sure to go to Mrs. T. A. Mur
phy's for your Christmas plum pud-
dings candies, etc.

Mrs. Austin's Pancake Flour, made
from the three great staffs of life:
wheat, corn and rice.

Emil Sauret, the violinist, delighted
an audience that filled the hall at Au-
gust ana college last evening.

The monthly meeting of the library
board was held last evening. Only rou
tine business was transacted.

Don't forget to attend the Utility
sale tomorrow afternoon at the home
of Mrs. T. A. Murphy. 5C1 Elm
street.

People are realizing that there Is no
"hot air" slinging, but real values in
our third December sale. Gustafson
& Hayes.

To have delicious, brown cakes for
breakfast, mix only cold water with
Mrs. Austin's pancake Hour. All gro-
cers sell it.

"The Apostle of Sunshine," Dr. A.
A. Willits. Dec. 13, at the Illinois.
Tickets Saturday at Y. M. C. A., 35
and 50 cents.

A full line of new pure drugs, etc.
at Steiner's Fifth avenue pharmacy,
success or to B. II. Bieher. Prescrip-
tions a specialty.

The greatest of all clothing sales,
no such bargains have ever been
shown on such high grade clothing

An Old Sweetheart
of Moie by Riley,
illustrated by Chris-
ty, handsome. $2.50
holiday M Or
edition 1.3d

rvifsir?
UVti
THIRD

The Toy Store .

Ablaze with Bargains
It is Impossible to list them here.

come and see for yourselves. It's
worth while. Here are two or three
samples:
Boys and Girls' best steel skates,
all sizes, tu. (tit
to 11 j for 01 1
Good big dolls" fancy reed, steel

heel eo-car- ts. Cfto
$1.00 kind at JUl
Dandy Magic Lanterns with 6 nice
slides 9Eii
for what? LOL

Coc! .Yes. that's it.
Then you understand why the toy
business goes to McCabe's new Toy,
store, right across from our main
entrance on Third avenue.

Austrian Fans for Gifts
OUR own importation direct from

In Vienna. Fine lace
and snanled fans in white ami
black at $3.00. $2.73. 51.98$2.48, and
IVORY STICK Gnuze Fans with
tasty decorations, white and black.
a bewildering assortment tIII
from ?1.75 to ;..JUU

50c to 75c Novelty all wool
waistings, handsome designs to

choose from, some silk stripe
challies !n the 9Qp
lot all at LJj

Dress Patterns
PUT 1TP In handsome boxes

choice new fabrics,
such as Fancy Mohairs. Mannish
Suitir.g-s- . Prunellas, etc., worth near-
ly double Sreclal Holiday offer
for full dress pattern. $3.00$0.00 and

Albums
OVERSTOCKED JOBBERANhas consigned to us a quantity

of handsome photograph albums
and tells us to put the price low
enough to sell them quick. They'll
he on sale In our Notion Dept.
Thursday morning at 1-- 3 less than
ever before. Just the thing for
Christmas gifts nnd at a saving of
one-thir- d (1-3- ). There Is on sale In
this department a great array of
toilet sets, mirrors, powder boxes,
fancy boxes of perfumery, etc., etc.
To call sharp attention to this holi-
day exhibit, we will sell at 3

o'clock Thursday and Friday
! splendid boxes of perfumery worth
: r. or it a fl

at Just JC
9c no mistake.

four
t Tt 1. thin Lot

Cups
factories

and
and

are
Havlland well

most

Values $1.00
$1.75
Saucer sort
on
at OUl

Japanese Cups and
in several

orations. Cups
Saucers. Note 25cprice . . . .

2. Warwick China
I! Cake prettv

anray ' decorations, gold
stippled. Take 1 Qn
these quick at
Let 3. German China
Fruit and Berry Sets,
handsomely deeorated
i.i colors, traced wun
gold, regular

sets for .

we showing at 25 to 50 per cent
off on the dollar. Hayes.

No price others offer
you you are sure to much better
at the London's original dissolution
sale. The London.

books for It's a big
lot, yet you'll find them every one at
McCabe's, more being unloaded.
It's time to buy

The M. & K. football team hold
first annual ball at hall

Wednesday, Dec. 7. Bleuer's orches
tra. Tickets, 50 cents.

The toy Who said toys? "Its
to doughnuts" that McCabe's

new toy store do the toy business
of Rock Island this season.

The Missionary society of Memor
ial Christian church will meet tomor-
row evening at 8 o'clock with Mrs.

Wilson. 241C Eighth avenue.
The warm weather lasted too

long for furriers. The fur
at McCabe's catches the spirit. Note
a few quotations starting tomorrow.

"Fruit of the Loom" bleached mus
lin CVi cents a yard tomorrow all

until 12 o'clock noon at
Right to limit quantity re-

served.
.M. C. A. course Tuesday, Dec.

Iilinois theatre. Dr. A. A. Willits,
The Apostle of Sunshine."

Saturday at Association building
35 and 50 cents.

The highest grade of suits over
coats that ever been shown in the
three cities is now 25 to
50 pe"r cent off on the dollar at

Hayes'.
- Judge E. E. Parmenter yesterday
afternoon officiated
Miss Jennie VaJa Evans Edward

both of MoLne. at his office
in the court house.

We are "hot shoatei?." like
some of our friends, but

when comes to giving in new

JG3 no cii
TO

Art Work

Offers scores of timely
Address Tags and posters decorat-
ed in holly leaf design, I A

bunch f Ul
Imported Holly Crepe --

paper at roll 15c and 9c
Fancy pieces in linen
and scrim, Hardaneer cross
stitch work. $6.00
down to 25c

Thursday 3 o'clock we offer 6
dozen each Linen Cushions
and Laundry Lists, beautifully
hand embrtldered; really PAA
worth $1.C0, each 3UC

Ladies' $1.00 and $1.50
Kid Gloves for 75c pair

pairs Ladles' Kid
Gloves, all colors and black

called by manufacturer seconds
lecause of some slight Imperfect-Io- n,

will wear as well nearly so
as any glove made Thursday
morning at 9 o elock and till sold.

pair
choice at 75c

LADIES' $1.00 ONEITA Union

suits, fleece ribbed, silk tape

neck. Thursday 59call' day

FOR THE

OUR inspection. Christmas sugges-
tions everywhere. Special attention

lots.

.50c

neighboring

A!
ISLAND.ILL

AVENUE THROUGH

Needle
Department

suggestions.

Embroidered

TWENTY-FIV- E

SUITABLE PRESENTS

HOUSEWIFE

15,500 BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
NOW ready our big book section the second floor. It's

section with variety exceeding that any form-
er years.
Great Line of $1.00 Books For 49o
Among them are Hearts Courage-
ous. Qulncy Adams Sawyer.

Eternal Sign of
Cross. Hohenzollern, The Virginian,
When Knighthood Was in Flower,

Conqueror, Hound of Bas-Iwrvlll- es

and many more of
best.

of the Latest $1.50 Books at
$1.08. get them as fast as they

issued.

China and Glass Dept. is stocked
your

are to

Beautiful

Christmas.

in on

the

the

All
We

NOW BOYS AND GIRLS
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock sharp we will give away 250 dash-
ing colored soldiers and 250 beautiful colored dolls, to out
from paper. Just come to our Iepartment and get one
nothing. Note time. Each child must be accompunled with
parent or some "grown up."

4. Here's where
you can reap a harvest.

and Saucers from
famous in
France
Austria Japan,
Many of these from

& Co.'s
known Limoges fac-

tories exquisite
decorations and shapes.

from to
for Cup and

We them
two tables. 0f
67c and

8aucers dec
50c and

the
Ll

Plates.

$1.00

as are
Gustafson &

matter what
do

15,500

and
now.

will
its Industrial

store.
dollars

will

W.
has

the selling

morning Mc-
Cabe's.

Y
13.

Tickets
for

and
has

sold from
Gus-

tafson &

at the marriage of
and

Stewart,

not a'.r

it values

per

and

at
Pin

the

or

per

of

Grau-star- k.

City.

The the

are

be
Book for

the

England,

the

MEN'S UP-

clekn nierehandiss'i'we 'piTF4hem all
to sioep." Gustafson '& Haye.

There are a lot of men who are just
beginning to know that McCabe's are
selling the best, strictly
$3.50 shoes, either for dress or busi-
ness wear. A positive guarantee with
every pair.

The Willing Helper society of the
Swedish Lutheran church will have a
fancy work sale at the school house
on Fourteenth street and Fourth ave-
nue. Thursday afternoon and evening.
Coffee served.

Mrs. Catherine Shug, of Moline, has
filed in the circuit court a bill for an
injunction against Williams. White
& Co., of Moline, to restrain them from
obstructing an alley way running back
of her property.

East Moline has a newspaper. It Is
known as the Enterprise, and the first
issue looks well. It starts as a week-
ly but is to launch forthwith into a
semi-weekl- T. E. Caverly is editor
and publisher.

Miss Rachel Iglehart was surprised
at her home, 1327 Fifth-and-a-ha- lf ave-
nue, by 20 of her friends. The even-
ing was passed very pleasantly with
games, and several solos were sung by
Arthur Pottiger.

We never disappoint, we have the
greatest dissolution sale In Rock Isl-
and. The people know they save more
money at this sale and that is the
reason they are taking advantage ot
it. The London.

In the ad of the Sunshine Outfitters,
Davenport, inserted last Monday, the
dates for the beginning and ending of
their "damaged by water" sale were
incorrectly given. The sale is now
in full blast and will continue for tne
balance of the week.

We never "kick" a man when he is
down. Did yoa hear 'em "holler"
enough? We are "it." We always
lead. Spend your money at this dis
solution eale and you are bound to

MEN'S & BOYS'
Warm lined ' Glovea
and Mittens, sold
regularly at 60c to
75i .Thursday, all

SECOND pair
day. 39c

Furs are Always a
Welcome Gift

Russian Lynx Cluster ffi OCol.ld
$8.00 German Marten Neck Rcarfs.very handsome and fluffy,

Long Double Scarfs In Siberian,
Hare, six talis, silk cords, CM QQvery stylish for 0t7(J
American Fox double boas, lanra
brush talls special (f7 "7ff
$12.00 values at
Children's Whits Fur Sets, combi-
nation flat collar and satin lined
muff. $2.00 values. AQ
this time 0l

Big Clearance of
Imported Lace Curtains

BRUSSELS, Irish Point. Point de
12-- 4 goods, beautiful

and artistic patterns, all of them,
worth from $5.00 to $10.00 a pair,
on sale Thursday and till CI QQ
sold, per pair 00
All broken lines of colors In window
shades, up to the 50c qualities, to
close quick, we say 1 tn
each I OK

MEN'S MADRAS SHIRTS with
collars attached, 19call sizes
MEN'S FLEECE LINED SOCKS
While they - Qn
last OK

Most Popular Books For Boys and
Girls at 45c, 35o and 25o.. Three
peerless lines these are. by such
famous writers as Mead. Prentiss,
Henty, Optic, Wayne Reld, Alcott,
and many others.
The Children's Book Department
Is a revelation. McLaughlin Bros,
choicest colored books for Cp
children 12c, 10c, 8c, und JL
Elegantly . illustrated children's
books,, full of color work,
95c, 75c, 62c, down to twv

TO -DATE FINE SHOES

$3.50
FROM TI1K

patent
BEST

eolt, vlcl kid, box
und veloui calf, both
heavy and light
soles. The very
best of shoe making
and m.'Kerlals, and
the most snappy
styles, all for $3.00
the pair. There are
n lot of men who
don't know we k--

Kuch good nbM-x- ,

and we are iiiixIouh
to have you know It
and we want your
trade. This In why
we present such ;t
strong array if wnch
excellent shoe :it

ETii m n r rr m A. his very
ow price $3.50

save money big money at that.-- You
know us. The London.

The results of the operation upon
Ray Frazer, formerly of Rock Island,
referred to several days ago In The Ar-
gus, can not. bo learned yet. though
the reports are that the young man
rallied nicely. Mr. Frazer is now lo-

cated at Taylorville, III.

The Rock Island Ice company, of
which Martin Weinberger is proprlfr
tor, has arranged to handle coal also.
Their office Is located at 718 Fourth
street where they will be ready at all
times to promptly fill orders for tlio
best grades of soft and hard coal.
New phone. 5477, old. 7S9-Y- .

We are always in it. Now it is "uy
to you" to buy the best goods for tho
least money and If you study y.r
own interest you will buy your mer-
chandise at the original dissolution
eale. Nothing marked up, everything
marked at the regular low price wo
always sell at and you take off your
discount which makes it much lower
than you can buy elsewhere. You
know us. The Ixindon.,

She president ot the Upper Missis-
sippi Improvement association has ap-
pointed the committee to go to Wafch-ingto- n

and urge upon congreH
through the river and harbor commit-
tee sufficient appropriations to gj for-
ward with the desired Improvements
In the great river. The committee Is
composed as follows: Iowa, Lon Ury-sc- n;

Minnesota, Hon. Sam Van Sant:
Wisconsin, Ellis B. Usher; Illinois, U
U. Bos well; Missouri, Capt. Isaac Ma-
son.

A Pleasant PilL
No pill is as pleasant and positive

at DeWitt's Little Early Risers. De-Witt- 's

Little Early Risers are so mild
and effective that children, delicafo
ladles and weak people etijjy their
cleansing elfect, while strong people
say they are the best liver pills sold.
Soli by all druggists.


